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:13_''boteil'is:::Ctiu'A Terots, 12.;:0; Harrirs Take Over Lehigh
Itecord Shattered

As Megrail Leads
Squad To 3rd Win

,:, Olympic Hope Lion Gridders '

Crush Lehigh;
Drill For Red

Between
The Lions
By HERB CAHAN-. ~.„.....
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Sports-Editor

,(Continued From Pane One)
plays Feinting n pass, Morison
weaved thiough the weak gide of
the line, revel sed his field, and
scored the touchdown standing up

1 Harrison Tallies Again

No% don't lees get all bet up
about Saturtia', oreruhelming tic
Hot% mei Lehigh Let's fare the
facts and then begth to worm about'
uhni is going to happen next Sat
twins against a great Cornell team,
on the rebound front a last minute
upset at the hands of Syracuse

111,1 or all. Lehigh Sias sadly
met fated It bas been pointed nut
!bat out blocking looked exception-
ally good because the Engineers
Sidle east to lake out Then again,
dud' ,erondaly Sias claw—easy for
Nllll ,date's fleet backs to outrun

fact that Lehigh completed
unit one 'out of istenty passes at-
tempted xs a combination of poor
pacsing on theft part, and an im-
p! (used pays defense on the pat t of
the Nitton, Lion, This pass de-
fense will get a real test against
(of nett and %11l hale to he tight
up to snuff to stop Spactice's
shahfshootet, Wilmeth Edda! Singh
the following Sound*

The teaut as a %hole played as
Saturday as they did against

\holland In the (menet Evert time
Stale got the ball it Sias a poten-
tial touchdoxn and this stns re
netted in the ,nrmislng stole

By EMANUEL ROTH
• 'Piling up the biggest score in'Penn State soccer history,
,'.B•illJeffrey's Lion 'hooters i ipped through' the Green Terre' q

;451.-Vestei`n Maryland as they annexecrtheir third consecutive
victory of the,seasop 12-0 on New Beaver Field Saturday

_

State's th
them one notch nearer a sixth

Ccnteirforward Fanny Nfegtall,,
b•alked by an Injured, knee 'ln the
'first Iwo contests, led State's seer
ing-as he tockrted four goals into
II& net We mils leading scorer of
th'e' antind last season

First Period Deadlocked
The Opening lie- thatsaw the Tef-1

ftLeymen and Tenors deadlocked in j
a' battle for' the hall Tomlinson I
Mariland:,l%ingman, narrowly ntiss-
Ml. the, net In •tsso attempts for

'attet 'Bob 'Schulet ',s penalty,
kirk was blocked by, Dooly,-at the

kgoal for,_the'Terro -Terrors ' -

cSpyker tackled the ball, it il>bled
it, ,towirds goal, -hut' Irostermati
'and ,Megrail voided the offense
with outside hoots .Balkdoll, star
Maryland- centet-balfback. Wet
'snatched the leather from Gus Big-
ott, wingman, and kicked it out of

scrimma,ge.• • -

Smith Sets Record
As Harriers Wallop
Lehigh Team, 15-40
Slashing almost a full minute from the course lecold,

Bill Smith, Lion harrier sensation, led seven teammates
across the finish line ahead of the (list Lehigh runnel as the
State cross-countrymen walloped the Engineers by a perfect
score, 15-90, on the Lehigh cool se on Saturday

Smith coveted the five miles in 26 minutes and 15 sec;
onds-59 seconds faster than the ieccod established by
'Whitey" Elmo, Lehigh hat rier, in a dual meet u ith Rut-
gers last year.

v.llO as a tt eshman two I Lame Elmel in Al ntinulnc, // tier

ceats ago defeated the ,thole Penn anti c
State varcitv Albite tanning as an With no meet scheduled Co this
unqualified cantemtani ht a d,,,,i neelt, Coach Wet net viii put bin

meet, finished 1 ith in Sa tnrday'st ' ,Muni through a lugged mach( e
race Since becoming eligible ter Iseggion in plena:Minn Cal the bat-
varsity competition Eimel nag tie against Syracuse, !museum tv
been able to ,get 710 better than , week -end'
eighth plate s hen meeting the' The meet sits the (hangmen
Nittanymen Uneaten ,' to rte the toughest on

Toice again before the (waiter
ended, Hatilson registeied 51.u:ch-
mg front State's 42 to Lehigh's 28,
the LlOll4 sent ''Zippei Hotly"
Ino.e fol. the second store, and he
ended lightend hem the one-yind
line'toi the thiid ate' a dine et,
45 sattl4.

lily-fifth since. 1932, brought
consecutive undefeated season.

Gridiron Sidelights

Sam Rupiah's pass into ception
deep in Engmem tel titoi t and
slid t thi usts IA Rollins placed
Stile, on the 7 th, after the
second pound began Illegal use
of hands set the Lions back 15
yin do, hub a deceptive ieven no, Pc-
tens to Rollins, bi ought the total
to 26-0

off the half with his 011,10111y, aft
el .2,1 Higott-llactso man past
ICwas liegrall again in the third'

Peliod aq lie '.cored on a ballet
.1300 t after two initiates al plap,,
The,Teri m , C. t <niche& Lion gi minds
hut once, in the (matte' lihile
IFlinst, 'Miller unit Hartman pierced
tile Rlnitteled Hartland' defense
for three more scores -

'

A fumble by Nom A‘ol, full-
Lach, iecoveied 'by Kopach led to
the fifth touchdown with Ickes go-
ing oyei twice on the same type of
Plat% His fist attempt nag nub-
nhed when State woes oiNde,,but
the second tiv was good Anotherhicl.4 revere, Ickes to White, fol-
lowing flat ison's pass intc.Ci cep-
tion, sent White lacing 61 vatds
Tot the touchdown gn mg the Blue
and White t 494 ads outage at
halftime

Ewalt Sprints 66 Yards

' Lione Open' Drive
The Lions, opened, ,their, "big

push" iiithe second period nith
sparkling display of preCision pass-
ing,vand;g9ared cooritiontion which
leff., the fightlng,Teirors helpless

HigotE-crosseM to-.Buck= Painter
but:this ball bailed -too—high fromtoeS.,to, score ' Spyker
',iriedzlnext, but 'the UMM-present

frustsated pass to
IXoSteripaM Blgott'retalated. and
-agein7,7 Bob Ernst,: so-v, Indiana,IMaded the ball over;the netfinally came_ through

surprise goal Into the right
eceieKfrom, center-4d folioNed
film by,a second tally_on n knccess-
fa penalty kick a Bigott yankedthe ball from a scramble three-feet
team' goal sand took,-Ciledit - forStat—- aeLct,szne ;I%Tegrail topped.

r-HECLA
Miles East, of ,B4Lefoints-

1,- WED , OCT. 19, "

-Regkie,Chilcls
and MC' HOTEL-

ROOSEVELT ORCHESTRA,•?tdrilission 75c Dancing 9.1

Tomlinson. pntside i ighi, led the
Telrors inoutstanding. -offensive
Monk thrpughout the pm led

Bill Mille) missed twice as the
final-quarter opened hefote he shot
the-,ball 'oren Dooly '4 hand tot 0
second goal

Iloaterman tallied t, Notre, and
m y Charlie Tay Im, substituting
Pot Burt, soneezed in anothm
goal to end State's chat ge

The 1948 '.reffteimvu to date
moaned 17 goals None have been
,semed against them '

Penn State W. Maryland
Dooley

RF Shu Smith
LF . Met Robinson

"Olexy's Ambition
Is Berth,On

,Olympics
, -

'A With on ,the 010 Olympic
team ..}ll% SON at ambition, Pete
OlexY, captain of last yeni's cioss-
cannily team and• pi mat fresh-
man hamlet manta), has definitely
decided not to hang up his spikes

Numerous penalties and frequent
substitutions in the .econd half
throttled the touchdown lalode to
some e•tent, but o' minutes after
the thud culotte: got under
Enalt biohe loose on a tevei.e
from Metio and sin inted 0 voids
for si♦ points It was the longest
tun of the day

Running ensil% and seeming in the hart sehmitdo. The 9111.
no' dish ess, Smith finished almost case 401/Id boasts of such sense.

dons as Ray Tiall, Molbmk hisa quiltten-rule ahead of the held, to I
take his sixth cross rountt victory lance mnn, Charley Southard Rn
since enrolling at State He u as, mannfsh, and Jesse ('an alley

undefeated as a IIeshman last
vent, Au Inning three dual meets
and the freshman IC4 S s

Although ineligible for Colle-
giate competition, Clew has been
conditioning throughout the suni:
merrand on Nov h will makei,, h
eebut as at member of the Millrose
A A. cross-country team, of Ness
Toile City, when he tune the
Metropolitan life-mile champion-
ship inYonhets, N Y

Threitmeekc later, NOV 27, Pete
will, attempt to uphold the MiMose
A A 'calms when they defend the
National A 'A U cross-countiv
championship in Newark, N

Ac lot the stars of the gattie.
Penn State'c ball carriers—Mar
!Icon, Itolliac lclses, Pete' c White,
(laten, Emelt etc etc —all handled
them...eh ec eapabh , and the line
still lonics 'like the best that Penn
State hoc been blessed a Ilk In
?mull man) Yews

The hots really looked meat—-
weak opposition or 'not—running
plats winked to perfection—tmo
Inlet als mete used effectisels and
it efts Just one of those days when
eter3 thing clicks Luclitly,, passes
mete not needed—but If the run-
ning Stlack ran be used as success
fulls against Cot nell—as ell you
man nest, tell mhat is liable to hap-
pen—look at all the upsets last
Satindart —perhaps

l jtH_ Davies Gallneath\ ,
_-Bailcdoll

'(c)
__- Windsor

OR 'Hartman'___., Tor:linson
______ Elias

CF, - Megraril
IF Hosterman Lewis

Shockley
Penn,State - 0 4 3 5-12
W ,Maryland ____

0 0 .0 0— 0
Goals Meilail 4, Bigisitti Tay

Miller 2, Hartman,
Hosterman 2

A "no 'game wa, tuled in the
liniveitit% of Illinois-UniveisitS of
Clutago conte4t m 1891' mthin 21
minute,: of the end of the game

because Mom, substituted Its
Loath co] a iegulai plavel

-Substatithons-,Penn State--Laq-
kens,' ➢lyeis, Lang, Shaeff-
RI; Taildr, Watts, ,Pfeiffer"; Olni-
§tealt-IWatiliSlaiiil=Apiielginth,
Tarbuttoii, .ilanton _

Asked to Join

, Timn bf_Periods: 22 minutes
,'"'Refered ;Geoike Glandif Chnrl-
eroi

-

I W •

opien m Sports I.

The ,wonien% hockey schedule
printed in: last Ft !day's 'Collegian
has ,been changed It is important
thni player's note the clianges•tnade
in the folloing schedule

~7/Tviio EnChanting
T I 1

atry e

-October 18 Team 1 vs Team 2
-Ortobei 19—Team ^vs- Team A
&Wiwi., 20 Team 5 vs Team 1
October 24 Teain, 4 vs Team 2
October 25 Team vs Team 1
Ootober„26 Team 1 vs Team 5
October 27 Team ,2 vs Team .1'
Octobel .131 Team '4' vs ' 1 Team 1
NOvember 1 Team;fr's Team 4
November 2 Team 5 vs' Team 2.November 3 Team 1 vs, Team 2
~The-vailons team numerals can

be ebeeked`^with rths 'following
Teem 1 Junin' 'mid Senior Phys

-Ed.:nailot -
L

• Tenni 2 Sophomore P11,14 -.Ell
major,. .

Team 3Preqlininn ,Phys 12(1
nyijorq -

Mel Shephaid, member of the
National Long Distance Running
Committee and au—official at the
Mllime Athletic Association, in-
vited Olexy to join the -Milliose
team•• "''

-

„ ,

The Metropolitan five-mile run
will be -the ihst ieal competition
„facing, the young coach amen the
Michigan State back meet` last,
spring when he very handily toot
flint honoo;

Combining bra' coaching date;
rivith plenty of daily load-voilc,
Olevy mdms that his proteges try
and, catch up with him when "doing
the -coui ve "

Sato} day, his Cub otganwation
will attempt to uphold_the build-up
they've been getting when they tin-
vol to Ithaca and fiiee a highly
topted Coi nell ftosh team

Stickwielders:
'Begin Trainipg

Pete's' fumble v'ii offset by Me-
pas% mteiception and shim tl

OW) the two collaborated to chalk
up the eighth touchdown Petetz,
sui iounded by Lehigh 'trickle)
tossed a old pass from the 11 In-
to the end zone which fell into
Aletto's outstretched aims foi the
sem e chm Tackles, Chadwick, Kaszcki,

Snyder Gum ds, Lotulak, Hansel-
Penn State Laigh i man, Finelce Centers, Pielie Backs

LF Alter _______ RI ornet (c) Co+, Good, Giiffith, Bei tont, Ayer
GrossmanLTKniaz Gowdy, Campbell, Hems, Walker,LG______Peel (c)

__ Famigh'i (c) Cononvet , Malloy
RG lloit Duyckinckv- Retetee—Degman, George Wash-
RT Ellwood '

- Rab°l,l ington Umpire—Reagan, Villa-
RE___,__Bmantovich __ Danshaw nova Linesman— Cmnog, Swarth-
(4l3 Peters We't' mote Field Judge Kowallace,
LII J R Pattick __ _Smoke Washington College 1RH White Brandt)
FR Ickes , - Loomis STATISTICS
Penn State ___l9 20 14 6-59 Penn State Lehigh

First down0 0 0 6 ,;Lehigh 16 2
r

Touchdowns—Hai !Non 3, Rol_ Yds, gained rushing 614 t 5
line 2, Ickes, White, Ewalt, Metro, Passes attempted 4 20

Smoke Points fillet touchdowns— Passes completed 1 1

Hat i ison, Metro 4 Yds ' gained passes 7 13
' Substitutions Penn State Ends, Passes intercep'd by 3 1

Washabaugh, Vargo, Radcliff Tile- Punts
.

3, 10
ides, Dennis, Stinvinski, Pal sons 131'sta nee, punts 85 322

Gmuds Platt, Nemeth, Woodward Average, punts 28 - 32
Centels, Bliggs, Gamcki Back=, Penalties1 8 3
Hawson, Salina , Giatinantiihis, Yds lost, penalties 80 15
Matto, Rollins, Ewalt, Ciocca Le- Fumbles 3 1
high—Ends, Walton, Hubeny, Con_ k Fumbles reeov'd by ' 1 3

silt,Orie",'you wantU.4 "bah't
,They!re both eogt4ier,n iotend ioc-beUutt-

i:Oli;C'llv4h;the

from 79c

.lax V

;-,.,,,..144,25.:,,ALLEN:5TREETD ,

'rehm:::i'bpper,elgirs non niafors'ran.l3,Freshriian itmi'mnjorg

Georgia Tech won fiorn.Gumbei-laneby, of 222 to 0 They
Riled ,32,,,tolichdoWiii,, 27 eitia
points and a field goal 7

,Histot v "tells,us 11151:!ttie,GivekC
of Spartii played football way hack
In 500 Br c 2hey- daned game

"Htu priston "

BETTER', GRADES
't WITH, LESSI4ORK:

Sounds hnnosilble, but-it eon
enstly,,be done, if you follow: the
Gunthorp Sttnly ,Chat te,-n ~"str-eantl-
ined" method • of :doing r better
work :You: can shorten your study
hours,Yet doubld their, resultn-by
teaming 'the -"faCts".'neees
nary ,Don't postpone Write
today,for kpforptitton, 4l • ^;',L'i

The•Studeigs Gail 6
t Box 511, Sam Diegit; Calif:

Syracuse, Triumphs Oivr
,Frosh Gridders By 20-0

M=Mll

In an attempt to meld 'as. good
a lam 099 e - as last vent's
which hadtthe most successful sea-
son of any stink team gince..th6 In.
ception of the spot t here in I'll 1,
Nick- Thiel busied' himself. fat In
advance and called out his chat ges
of In 01 mole Net sit} znatexinl to
zo,thlough their paces

-

Wielding the btitlcs and )tinging
the hall to One another, the -boys
ne out every. 'lily enjoying the
Ideal battling conditions '

Captain RayCoskely is spend
lag Intifli -a his lime with the
ttl:slanen TentLing them-the 11-
71E1 points, Cosker3.' at the 'same
time., is spotting likely looking ma.

Although faced' A% ith the loss, of
such standout ,pe'lformos as Cap-
tain .10n Proksa, -Al
Simpson, Joe Snook, and Joe All
diukitis, 'Thiel is enthusiastic over
the totniti of Bait Huse' who star-
red` on the ,'37 'team and who Was
ineligible for. last 3 awls 'tenni

-Buse'r,-a. feet. 41 Inky stickwieldni,
will fall into-one ,of the attack
poSitions ' ' -

n'Because lie was too-fast eves as
defensive nnui.,Coach Thiel has

definitely decided this, peal,-that
he -will; convert George Hitter to
one oft,theiattacktpositions

Ilitter,played a fen mintite.j,
us-attack man iii one of_tile i;ux.
sit games and 'he had the oppo-
nents dazzled, scoring al' so ill

Others-from year's 'vat oily
sounet,expected to gain' ..starting
'berths this' year are Andy Kthuse:,
'Harty Haunt,' Warreii, Jilhiot,,Ott
Wttenschel, cßalple,'Deralco;
ny Price; lloyCDrake6llam, Hess,
'Login Genther,
Hugh unit Myers:,

^ , "

TOR,,TI-1E - PLEDGE-,DANCES1,
• .4

:,„,,;;;;;„

SALON,,
4 A,.:,-The;;Sest Complete,Servitce

4, z ,
'

T t Dial2071

An ninny-subtle/1 neshmaii fo
Saturday mot snag

is =failed by a 20-0 score
' Chuck Wilkinson, first 'stung
gumd, failed to make the ti rp be-
cause of an ninny while several
of the flash :nem t ed mulles dui-
ink the game Those injured sieve
Eigem ouch, Ev ins, and
Media:

With the defeat of the 'State
yearlings, the'Svsacuse flesh con-
tinued a two-yeas undefeated see-
ofd The Orange squad averaged
15 pounds heavies than the, Nit-I
tanyites despite -the fact that the
Lion fiosh have several men use`
200 pounds

Twice the Nittany cubs came
near the Change goal line -only to
lose the ball by fumbles

' Jelly Courtney, Change back,
made the opening and only touch-
down of the 'fast half when, he
laced 35 yards Bonn the field af-
tei ieceiving,a lateral hone
but Fay The hick for the 'exist a
point failed

Midway thiough the 'thud (pun-
ter, Gene Hopkins, ..otangu- tight
halfback, went 15 pa ds, dn a re-
vet se mound tight cad for the sec-
ond scale of the game' Two. Syr-
acuse center, place-kicked the ex-
tia 'point.

Orange' Score on 'Pass
After an OtiMgendvance-dowr

the field in the fourth 'quat tet, Ken
ChapMan, SyiReuse' cud,,, received
tt. Ansi from Courtney and iomped
across the goal Ticn_again kicked
the extra point.

• Syracuse Penn State
LB, • Batten . Brain
LT . Kinney Frketich
`LC, Pelican' anus.

C Beehner ' Kolenda

otball team failed to hold the Se-
at Sytatto.e when the Olangemen

Nei et pushed and shoeing eN
dewy of IPsetye strength, Len
Ilentler,on and Ftank Mottle y ere
the next tunnel s to finish They
tied lot second e ith .t time of
27 28

Quaiteibe* Joe-Kelly'df Santa
Clara nnede' a punt\ in.1935...that
landed, 244.-yards behind_ 'him!! '

RO Nl.lll.lvglio . Senn
ft'r • llozer Gnrbinski

:%1(Phan ' Bate!,
qB .Marl in I)eblei
LI I , llaine, Elgenrauch
RFT I Iopklns ICaou•se

Doubledo

Malting ft a N olu nt n tie for
Multi), the Nittanvinen Captain
Charley, Melee, Gialmin iiBler,
Heti) Nipyon, Bill Driest and Min-
n% Strange finished side In- side
in 28 22--u minute and -16 seconds
ahead of the firct. Lehigh man

Pollouing flit. tonntet, Captain
Wipe]d linrst, Lehigh" leader
nosed out Jim lioqtettlm , Penn
State, to talce ninth place

Following Hoqettiet came two
other State tunnels, Emmett Bre-
denberg and Chet Snyder in 11th
and 12th Places respectively Then

Soose Suffers
First Defeat
In Pro Rings

Billy Souse, foi mei Lion boxing
star, lost the first of his eleven pun-
fessional fights last Thursday
right in Lancaster, when Johnny
Duca, rugged middleweight flow'
Paulsboro, N J, gained the official
nod over Souse after the decision
had been turned mound no less
than foul times

At the conclusion of what seemed
Soo•-e's worse shim mg since h.!.
fist donned the loathes mittens,
the fight was called a di ass. But it
took him until the 'next moining t 2Iwun that, aftei a checkup of the
officials' slips, an cum in the an-
nouncement sill's discoveied and
the decision changed ton Duca win

Leo Houck, who found Soose to
be one,of his politest pupils while
under., his tutelage here at Penn
State, iefeibed the fight and it was
through his (Icemen that the fight
Mont to Duca

Sem e la> pea foals
Penn Stattan.Paosh 0 0 0 .0— 0
Syracuse Flash la 0 7 7-20

Touchdowns, Courtney, Hopkins,
Chapman Point, after touchdowns
Tice 2 Substitutions—Syracuse

e, Staley. Serge'. li entiss •
tackles, Files, BMlam, As ear
Wyek, annuls, Newell, Lawson,
Wigmare, Henitt, centers, Tice,
lalontgomer.l backs. Courtney,
F4', Heald, Canale, Chapman,
Close, Tandruhan,"Gitrord, Des ea s,
&amino; Penn State Pa osh Ends,
Robb:, Mega a ee, tackle, Schumak.
er, guards, Phillips, Yoho, centre.
Ral.sor, backs. Gerhard, Petrella,
Laßal le, Goss, Houck. Referee—
Foches Unaplre—Sna%ely Head
linesman—Carlton 'Se) bolt ,Field
midge—Ted Webster Time of per-
lods:-12 minutes'

One of the judges voted a di ay.

and the other for Sense Jules -

onson, Boxing Conmussionei Isas
notihed of the change from a diaw
to a Duca win. He level sed the de-
cision back to a Mau, claiming that
'the i ere' ee's vote was not i eally
the deciding vote because it did not
concur with anv of the other judge's
to mike it the deCuling vote. Later
Aronson explained that he had til-
led and the decision should stand
as a Duca victor v

Tlme
V.-Smith, Penn State 29 17
2 Ilentletson, Penn State 27 28
1 Mettle, Penn State 27 28
4 Capt Pletee, Penn State 28 22
5 Orle9l, Penn, State 29 22

Millet, Penn State 28 22
7 Nip9on, Penn State 2S 22
S Strange, Penn State t 28 22
9 Cant Hurst, Lehigh 29 28

10 Hostettltt, Penn State 29 49
11 Bredenbetg, Penn State 10 21
12 Snydet, Penn State 30 29
11 Elmo Lehigh 11 11
14 Wopters, Lehigh 12 20
15 'Lutz, Penn State 32 51

HOME SITES
The Future of State College

MEANS MORE HOMES AND
APARTMENTS

'GIRLS !

Get Your,Dates
Now:For

CWEN DANCE,
Tickets may keyuCchaS-
Wfrom any Cwen 'or at
Student Union. t

Soose MIS unimpiessive the first
eight iounds 'lt wasn't the Billy
Soose, who con 176 or his 180 =s-
tem hght.,,;•mho knoLlsed out his 12
intei collegiate oppoantr It wasn't
the Soose mho could in(limn ilv jah
and hook such an oppent with
everything but the it ingposts ,It
was an -citilinaiv fighter in theme
with a tough,-rugged, wild-su mg,
ingveteran

MANOR HILLS, bent een
the Maternity Section rind the
Centre Hill,: Country Club to the
Botough, has taken on IN Pan
Beauty Come and see it Yon]
home amidst Its beantt 11103 appeal
to yen
Your oppoi tunit) cot selection
Is hile pikes aie loss is NOW

EUGENE H. LEDERER
Developer of the Fraternity Section
114 E Beaver Ave., State College

Dial 4066

Football pools net thin pi °mot-
s) about $10,000,000 annually
They 'none about 2,000,090 custom-

a week

`THIS PIPE NEVER BITES =MY TONGUE'
THE PATIO FILTER WONT LET IT

,

' Fraternities !

.Clubs !

.Dance and Party
' ~',:Programs

•

; Printed at Low Cost

Nittany Printing, Co:
Between Corner! and Movie


